Winter 2015

Holiday Formal
A Hit!

418 guests enjoyed a wonderful time
at our 8th Annual Holiday Formal
in December!
Flame the Bank & Flashshack Photo
Booth were huge hits this year!
Thank you to Jenn Wells and a
wonderful group of volunteers for
their hard work in creating a fun
and memorable evening for all those
that attended!
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NHR NEWS

A Message From the Executive Director….
Year End Review 2014 & Looking Ahead to 2015

By William Beattie
As we begin to close the books on
2014, I thought it would be good to
review several accomplishments:
(1) The 2014 Budget was balanced as developed last in January
(2) All NHR staff received salary increases
(3) Medical Benefits were negotiated with
staff to minimize effect on agency and
staff. Open enrollment was successfully accomplished by Human Resources
(4) We successfully changed from
OPWDD Monthly billing processes to
OPWDD daily billing processes with
no loss of revenue
(5) We were able to complete restoration
and full repayment of all salary lost
between 1/11 and 5/13 to all staff still
working at NHR
(6) RELIAS online training expanded to
more DSP staff, from approximately
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170 staff in 2014 to all DSP staff for
2015, with the goals to increase compliance, and to continue decreasing
cost of travel and time for training.
(7) Successful conclusion of an Office of
Medicaid Inspector General (OMIG)
audit with no repayments
(8) Unionvale renovations to increase fire
protection, contract signed, estimated
cost approximately $700K – work has
begun and will be completed early February
(9) Fund raising was very successful surpassing 2013 totals and we also enjoyed the celebration of NHR’s 40
Years of Service.
(10) Increasing opportunities for people
we support in Community Programs
and employment. We have developed
new opportunities in the private employment sector and will be expanding
this in February at a local bakery makNew Horizons Foundation
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this in February at a local bakery making
dog biscuits
However, looking ahead to 2015
seems even more interesting. Here
are a few highlights to date or
planned.
(1) We have a positive projection for a
strong 2015 budget; including, opening a new home for five people, COLA
increases for all staff, flat Workmen’s
Compensation cost from 2014 to
2015, and OPWDD Property adjustment repayments in 2015 and continuing for the next 10-12 years.
(2) Aging Out II Home – We will be
closing on a location in the Town of
Poughkeepsie - project analysis and
funding are complete, approximate
cost $342K + renovations. We hope
to close in February and begin renovations. We hope to open this home
in the second quarter
(3) Strategic Planning – Sam Laganaro
our current Associate Executive Director (Executive Director effective
3/20) has begun to review and meet
with Directors on goals written in December for an updated agency plan.
Each Department has set some significant goals (more to come on this)
(4) Managed Care Update: This is a diffi
cult analysis in which to make any ac
curate predictions. We still believe
the NYS contract with the Federal
Government on Managed Care will
affect the entire field. How, when,
and to what degree has been elusive.
We have tried to stay nimble, to be
prepared but not panicking about
possible change. We want to remain

informed and to look at different models
to do great work for those we serve.
We remain committed to working
with others to increase efficiencies
and explore alliances that will protect
our mission and goals to support people. Alliances and Mergers: The joint
Task Force Board representatives of
Greystone and New Horizons meet
regularly to discuss the future of possible efficiencies.
This will be my last opportunity to speak to
everyone about the people of New Horizons in
an official capacity. As you know I will be retiring on March 20th after 34 years with the agency and 47 years in the field. Sam Laganaro, a 15
year veteran of NHR will be the new Executive
Director. Sam is a seasoned veteran and is
ready to lead NHR into the Managed Care era.
He is familiar with NHR staff and operations of
the agency. He has applied himself to mastering programs and actions that help the people
we support. He will be available to all of you as
well.
For me, retirement will be volunteering for the
Council on Quality and Leadership as Board
Chairman and to continue to help agencies
throughout the United States apply personal
outcomes for the people we support. Of course,
I might play a round or two of golf as well as
spend a day or two at the beach. Most importantly, I want to thank each and every one
of you and the terrific staff at New Horizons for
your dedicated and continued efforts on behalf
of others. I have been truly blessed to work
with so people in so many roles over the years.
I simply say my gratitude and admiration will
always be remembering each of you.
Thank You,

Bill
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Spotlight On…
Tara’s approach to recreational planning embodies the
unifying principles. She plans activities with the individuals by using a person centered planning approach. The approach captures their likes, dislikes, self-determination,
dreams and aspirations. The activities they plan are meaningful, therapeutic, experiential, and fun; ones that promote community involvement, enhance socialization
skills, build self-confidence, communication skills, and
help with coping skills.
Tara encourages people’s participation through play,
taking turns, exercise, to name a few. Special focus is put

on including one on one time, but yet establishing interdependence among the
individuals. Tara loves and enjoys her
position, and exhibits great passion for

Tara Johnson

Direct Support ProfessionalRecreational Counselor

it.

New Horizons Foundation Annual Appeal 2015
The New Horizons Foundation Annual Appeal 2014 is currently underway. If you would like to contribute,
please complete this form and return it with your tax-deductible donation payable to the New Horizons
Foundation. We at NHR greatly appreciate your commitment to improving the quality of life for people with
developmental disabilities.

Name

Address
Phone & Email

"Hope is a state of mind, not of the world.
Hope, in this deep and powerful sense, is not
the same as joy that things are going well, or
willingness to invest in enterprises that are
obviously heading for success, but rather an
ability to work for something because
it is good."
-Vaclav Havel

Please make checks payable to: The New Horizons Foundation, and mail to:
123 West Road, Pleasant Valley, NY 12569
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Taking The Scenic Route
By Bill Barbour

On Saturday January 17th I rode the Stagecoach Century for the second year in a row. My goal
was 50 miles and I rode for the Imperial Valley Desert Museum in Ocotillo, California near the
start/finish of the ride. Here is a link to my photo journal of trip: Stagecoach 2015.
The route follows the historic Great Overland Stagecoach route of 1849 across the Anza Borrego
Desert on San Diego County Rd S2 and is unbelievably scenic.

There are many reasons that I do this ride aside from the pure physical challenge. One reason is
that it is nearly impossible these days to be in a situation where there is no man-made sound, no
man-made structures, and nobody else around for many miles. The 350 riders quickly get spread
out over the 100 mile course and you are very much alone with your bike and water bottles for
many miles.
I guess that is what near-total solitude is like. But you can only visit this solitude briefly - maybe
just enough to be refreshed - as it is dangerous to be in the desert for very long. One dehydrates
more quickly and you must keep moving to ensure that you can make it to the next stop to reload
on water etc.
I am always impressed by some of the other riders and what they can do. One couple, 75-years old
each, used this ride to practice for their upcoming ride across America starting in March. You cannot help but be inspired by them.
All of the riders are thankful to the locals in the area that volunteer to staff the rest stops along the
course. They do not have much there in the way of industry or business but they more than make
up for it with their hospitality and welcome. Without this support, it would be a total different story for many of us to attempt this ride.
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Save The Date!

Congratulations!
Congratulations to Jenifer Jefferson, who earned her DSPCertified Credential through the National Alliance for Direct Support Professionals (NADSP)!
The purpose of the NADSP’s credentialing program is to
provide recognition for the contributions and competence
of direct support professionals. By achieving this credential, Jen has demonstrated her commitment to sustaining
her competence, integrity and leadership among her peers
as a direct support professional.
This is a prestigious honor as there are only 12 individuals
to have received this certificate in New York State. 8 of
which are employed by New Horizons Resources.
Congratulations, Jen! We are so proud of you!

Welcome Back, Sam!

New Horizons is pleased to welcome back Sam
Laganaro! Sam previously served as New Horizon’s Human Resources Director and has returned as our Associate Executive Director until
March 20th, when he will assume the position of
Executive Director!
We are so pleased to have Sam return to NHR!
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Jay Goes To The Jets Game!
By Stacey Alexander
Jay is an avid sports fan whom lives at
DRR. Every year he looks forward to going to various sports events… whether it
be local Renegade’s games, regular trips
to the Accord Speedway, MLB, NFL or
Wimbleton Tennis with his sister. Annually Jay’s sister would invite Jay to a major NY sporting event. In recent years
Jay’s sister has been unable to get Jay to a
sporting event that they would both enjoy. Joey Snyder is a relief staff at DRR
and Joey’s father, Joe Snyder, who happens to be the chief of police in New Paltz,
invited Jay to join them for one of the last
Jets games of the season. Die hard Jets
fans, season ticket holders and the proud
owner of a tricked out Jets van, Joe, Joey
and Jay stuck by the fumbling team…
(although, the opposing team was the Miami Dolphins and Jay proudly sported
their jer sey in stea d of a Jets on e…).
Love of the game and its experience, Jay,
Joey and Joe braved the cold and set up
their tailgate party food fest… with the
other die- hards. This was Jay’s first experience with “tailgating”. Jay was gushing with pride and excitement after his
late night return from the game. Joey
took lots of photos and now Jay has a
framed photo montage which he proudly
displays in his living room by the fireplace.
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New Horizons Resources, Inc. Congratulates

News from the Foundation Office

Beth Cookinham, Foundation Director

Bill Beattie

on his retirement after 35 years of
dedicated service to NHR

Join Us!

Thursday, March 12, 2015
Poughkeepsie Grand Hotel
40 Civic Center Plaza
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
6:00pm
$55.00 pp includes plentiful Hors d’eouvres,
dessert, coffee & a gift.
For more information, contact Beth at
(845) 656-7528 or bcookinham@gmail.com

